## Export Customs guide EGYPT

The global quality standard for international moving.  
The FAIM label is your global assurance for a smooth, safe and comprehensive relocation process.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Removal Goods – Household Goods/Personal Effects (HHG/PE)** | - Sea Shipment:  
  - Original power of attorney  
  - Original passport or stamped copy from workplace  
  - Original valid work residence permit or stamped copy from workplace (For foreigners)  
  - Original destination visa or stamped copy from workplace (for Egyptians) | - If shipment contains paintings/artworks, ministry of culture approval will be required  
- Old/valuable Antiquities, Historical or Heritage, Khan El Khalili Pharaonic Items are restricted. | |
| | - Air Shipment:  
  - Original power of attorney  
  - Copy of passport  
  - Copy of valid residence permit (for foreigners)  
  - Copy of destination visa (for Egyptians) | | |
| **Removal Goods – Diplomatic HHG/ PE** | - Copy of diplomatic ID stamped by the organization or embassy  
- Copy of passport stamped by the organization or embassy  
- Stamped packing list by foreign affairs  
- Export letter from Foreign Affairs  
- Authorization letter to our company, stamped by the organization or embassy and Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MOFA) | - If shipment is full diplomatic, no approvals will be required and container will not be opened  
- If shipment is half/semi diplomatic, for any paintings/artworks, ministry of culture approval will be required  
- Old/valuable Antiquities, Historical or Heritage, Khan El Khalili Pharaonic Items are restricted. | |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS</th>
<th>DOCUMENTS REQUIRED</th>
<th>CUSTOMS PRESCRIPTIONS</th>
<th>REMARKS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Removal Goods – Diplomatic Personal Owned Vehicle (POV) | • Copy of diplomatic ID stamped by the organization  
  • Copy of passport stamped by the organization  
  • Export letter from Foreign affairs  
  • Authorization letter to our company, stamped by the organization or embassy and MOFA  
  • Letters for Traffic authority to return the license and plate |                                                                                        |                                                                         |
| Live Animals/Pets          | • Veterinary Health Certificate  
  • Vaccination Certificate  
  • Original Passport and power of attorney or owner to be present on the day of export | • Requirements:  
  • IATA approved cage & its dimension.  
  • Weight of the animal & weight of the cage  
  • Breed  
  • Name and address at destination so Airline can contact and get approval |                                                                         |
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